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Key Points:7

• A 1D deltaic island model produces secondary channels that undergo autogenic8

discharge oscillations.9

• Secondary channels provide a mechanism for maintaining island sedimentation that10

keeps pace with sea level.11

• Secondary channels can grow to become stable primary channels, limiting the max-12

imum island size.13
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Abstract14

Understanding what sets the size and stability of deltaic islands is critical for predict-15

ing how deltas will respond to sea level rise. Models of overbank sedimentation produce16

an exponentially decaying sedimentation profile, seemingly incompatible with island sta-17

bility, which requires uniform sedimentation balancing sea level rise. However, secondary18

channels provide a mechanism for delivering sediment deeper into island interiors, po-19

tentially stabilizing islands. Using a 1D morphodynamic model, we found that autogenic20

secondary channels allow islands or parts of islands to maintain a stable profile dynam-21

ically through cycles of channel incision and aggradation. However, when islands are too22

large, secondary channels grow to become stable, primary channels, thereby bisecting23

the island, resulting in smaller, stable islands with more connectivity to the channel net-24

work. Rather than passively drowning, our results indicate that deltaic islands can re-25

spond to sea level rise through morphodynamic feedbacks that act to enhance island ac-26

cretion.27

Plain Language Summary28

River deltas are low-lying coastal landscapes, making them vulnerable to sea level29

rise. Deltas are commonly composed of islands separated by river channels. These is-30

lands are formed and maintained by sediment supply delivered from the surrounding river31

channels. Here, we develop a numerical model to explain how sediment is delivered to32

islands, and how this sediment allows islands to build land vertically, potentially allow-33

ing them to keep pace with rising sea level rather than passively drowning. We find that34

small channels can deliver sediment from river channels to island interiors, allowing is-35

lands to keep pace with sea level. Our model predicts that these small channels undergo36

natural cycles of deepening and shallowing, consistent with observations. Additionally,37

our model predicts that large islands are eventually split by larger permanent river chan-38

nels, whereas small islands tend to merge, potentially explaining the range of island sizes39

found in river deltas. Overall, our model shows that deltaic islands undergoing sea level40

rise do not passively drown, but rather activate secondary channels and change their size41

to allow vertical land building to keep pace with sea level.42

1 Introduction43

Deltas worldwide are home to over 300 million people (Edmonds et al., 2020), and44

are threatened with widespread land loss due to their naturally low elevation, increas-45

ing relative sea level rise (RSLR), and reduced sediment supply (Nienhuis et al., 2020;46

Hoitink et al., 2020). Deltaic islands represent the primary land-building unit of active47

delta topsets, buffer storm surge, and store carbon (Paola et al., 2011; Shields et al., 2017).48

Therefore, understanding what sets the size and shape of deltaic islands and how they49

respond to RSLR is critical for assessing the vulnerability of deltas, developing sustain-50

able delta management strategies, and climate adaptation.51

Deltaic islands are bound by relatively persistent channel networks (Figure 1). Is-52

land size, as measured via the island half-width, is typically on the order of hundreds53

of channel depths (Fig. 1). Smaller secondary channels connect the primary channels54

to island interiors, and can grow and anneal on decadal time scales (Fig. 1). The mech-55

anisms producing secondary channels and their role in nourishing island interiors to com-56

bat RSLR remain poorly constrained (Hiatt & Passalacqua, 2015; Esposito et al., 2020).57

An island may be considered stable if its aggradation rate balances RSLR. The aggra-58

dation rate is sometimes approximated as uniform (Giosan et al., 2014), however, ad-59

vection and settling models predict sedimentation rates that decline exponentially to-60

wards island interiors (Day et al., 2008). In that case, islands might be unstable and re-61

spond to RSLR through drowning of their interiors. However, secondary channels pro-62
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vide a potential mechanism to nourish island interiors (Slingerland & Smith, 1998; Row-63

land et al., 2009; Nienhuis et al., 2018), potentially accounting for the sediment deficit64

left from overbank advection-settling.65

We hypothesize that — whereas overbank sedimentation, modeled via advection66

and settling, results in an exponential sedimentation profile, because there is no mech-67

anism for removing sediment once it is deposited — the addition of bed sediment entrain-68

ment in conjunction with advection/settling is sufficient to generate autogenic secondary69

channels. Here, rather than treating islands as landforms with a fixed geometry, we built70

a morphodynamic model to explore how these two mechanisms control deltaic island size71

and response to RSLR. Even though our model is highly simplified, it generates com-72

plex and unanticipated behavior. Using a simplified model allows us to probe param-73

eter space and better understand a new potential mechanism by which islands accrete74

in response to RSLR.75

2 Methods76

We developed a 1D model of a deltaic island representing a transect with an evolv-77

ing bed from the island edge to its interior (Fig. 2). To find whether secondary chan-78

nels alone can produce stable islands, we neglected other potentially important island79

processes: vegetation, which affects roughness (Baptist et al., 2007), and produces aggra-80

dation via organic accretion (Kirwan et al., 2010; Lorenzo-Trueba et al., 2012), 2D ef-81

fects such as flow spreading and interactions between secondary channels, stratification82

effects on the primary channel vertical concentration profile, and we assumed a single83

bed-material grain size.84

Water depth, h, was calculated from the gradually varied flow equation:85

dh

dx
=
− dη
dx − cfFr

2

1− Fr2
(1)

where η is bed elevation, x is distance from primary channel, cf is friction coefficient,86

and Fr is Froude number (Text S1; Chow 1959). We set cf = 0.01 based on small sand-87

bed rivers (Trampush et al., 2014). The downstream boundary was specified by sea level88

ζL, increasing at a constant rate of RSLR.89

In order to find the unit discharge entering the island q, equation (1) was iterated90

such that the water level at the upstream boundary matched the primary channel wa-91

ter level ζP , written:92

ζP = η(0) + h(0) +
q2

2gh(0)2
(2)

where the final term represents a correction for the conversion of potential energy to ki-93

netic energy (Sturm, 2010). We assumed a constant water surface slope ζP−ζL
L across the94

island, implying that the primary channel water level rises at the same rate as the sea95

level at the downstream boundary. For simulations modeled after specific deltas, we as-96

sumed an island water surface slope of twice the delta down-channel water surface slope97

unless otherwise specified, consistent with observations (Hiatt & Passalacqua, 2017); model98

sensitivity to this choice is explored in section 5.99

We solved for depth-averaged sediment concentration over the island, c(x), by mass100

balance (Parker, 2004):101

dc

dx
= (−r0c+ E)

ws
q

(3)

where r0 is the ratio of depth-averaged to near-bed sediment concentration (Parker et102

al., 1987), ws is the settling velocity, and E is entrainment of bed sediment, calculated103

according to van Rijn (1984) and Brownlie (1981) (Text S1). For simplicity, we used r0 =104
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0.52 km (L/h=168)
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0.29 km (L/h=93) 0.38 km (L/h=122)

e) 1990 f) 2019

2L
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2L2L

Figure 1. Satellite imagery of deltaic islands from Google Earth, with red arrows indicating

secondary channels, and white dashed lines tracing primary channels. Scale bars indicate ap-

proximate island size L, characterized by the half-width, where h is the primary channel depth.

a) Mississippi River Delta, Louisiana, USA. b) Paraná River Delta. c) - f) Wax Lake Delta,

Louisiana, USA in 2009, 2019, 1990, and 2019 respectively. Pairs c&d and e&f are at the same

location.

7 (Text S1) and explored sensitivity to this choice (Fig. S1). We found c(0) by averag-105
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Figure 2. a) Schematic of our model showing the primary channel boundary condition, and

the bed elevation η(x) of the island from x = 0 to x = L. hP , cP and ζP are the primary channel

depth, concentration, and water level, respectively. q is the unit water discharge, c(x) and E(x)

are the concentration and entrainment, respectively, h(x) is the water depth, ws is the settling

velocity, r0 is the mean to near-bed concentration ratio, and ζL is the downstream water level. b)

Example of sedimentation rate profiles where levee sedimentation keeps pace with RSLR, and an

example where the entire island drowns.

ing the Rouse profile from the primary channel (Rouse, 1937; Vanoni, 1946) over the depth106

of the flow entering the island (z = ζP − h(0) to z = ζP ; Text S1). The bed evolved107

through time according to mass conservation:108

∂η

∂t
=

(r0c− E)ws
1− λ

(4)

where λ is the bed porosity.109

3 Zero-entrainment model110

When sediment entrainment is E = 0, eq. (3) can be integrated and substituted111

into (4) to yield an exponential sedimentation profile:112

∂η

∂t
=
c(0)r0ws

1− λ
e

−r0wsx

q (5)

The quantity q
wsr0

is known as the advection length (Ganti et al., 2014), which is the char-113

acteristic distance traveled by an advected sediment particle before settling to the bed.114
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A small advection length implies a rapid decay in sedimentation, with sedimentation fo-115

cused near the island edge, whereas a large advection length yields closer to uniform sed-116

imentation into the island interior. Depending on the balance between sedimentation and117

RSLR, part or all of the island may drown (Fig. 2b).118

Results show that when sedimentation rate at the upstream island edge exceeds119

RSLR, in which case the depth over the levee decreases, the concentration c(0) set by120

the primary channel Rouse profile decreases accordingly. Eventually, due to the decreased121

sediment concentration, the levee sedimentation rate matches RSLR. Under this condi-122

tion, the island interior gradually drowns due to slow sedimentation associated with the123

exponential sedimentation rate profile, while the levee keeps pace (Fig. S2, Video S1).124

A second possibility is that even the maximum c(0) is insufficient for sedimentation to125

keep pace with RSLR, in which case the entire island drowns (Fig. S3, Video S2).126

Although a large advection length allows for increased sediment delivery to the is-127

land interior, potentially resulting in a stable island profile, it also results in reduced sed-128

iment retention, with sediment bypassing the island altogether. This tradeoff is illustrated129

by integrating ∂η
∂t over the domain length L:130 ∫ L

0

∂η

∂t
dx =

qc(0)

1− λ

(
1− e

−r0wsL

q

)
(6)

From eq. (6), as the ratio of advection length to island size L increases, a decreasing frac-131

tion of the incoming sediment supply is retained within the island (Fig. S4). Thus, while132

large advection lengths may be one possible way to sustain uniform deposition, a small133

fraction of sediment is retained on the island, and therefore, this is unlikely to be suf-134

ficient for islands to maintain stability under high RSLR.135

4 Stable and unstable island regimes136

We considered model behavior with bed sediment entrainment included. We found137

two regimes of island dynamics. The first is an oscillating regime (Fig. 3a, Video S3),138

where the island maintained a stable profile on average but the discharge into the island139

fluctuated autogenically, which we interpreted as secondary channel growth through in-140

cision followed by aggradation and annealing. Instantaneous sedimentation rates did not141

match RSLR. However, averaged over a cycle of secondary channel incision and aggra-142

dation, sedimentation matched RSLR.143

We explored the physical mechanisms driving oscillations through an example mod-144

eled after the Mississippi River Delta (Fig. 3). At time T1, sedimentation in the upstream145

part of the island balanced sea level, but the interior drowned due to the exponential falloff146

in sedimentation expected from advection and settling (Fig. 3b). Drowning resulted in147

increased interior depth, yielding a shallower water surface slope across the interior (in-148

creased water depth conveys the same water discharge at a decreased slope), and there-149

fore a steepened surface slope over the levee to match the primary channel water level.150

The steepened upstream slope increased q, causing entrainment, E, to increase and ex-151

ceed the settling flux relative to RSLR. Therefore, from T1-T2, the flow depth began to152

increase, triggering a positive feedback where increased upstream flow depth increased153

q, which in turn increased E. As the upstream part of the secondary channel continued154

to incise, it conveyed sediment towards the island interior, causing island interior aggra-155

dation via secondary channel progradation (Fig. 3b). From T2-T3, upstream incision156

and progradation continued, producing relief between the new deposit and the antecedent157

drowned topography (Fig. 3c). Eventually, at T3, q began to decrease due to 1) increased158

c(0) by tapping into the deeper, higher concentration portion of the primary channel concentration-159

depth profile, increasing levee sedimentation, and 2) decreased interior flow depth due160

to aggradation, which caused the levee water surface slope to decrease (similar to the161

slope increase caused by interior drowning explained above). As q declined, the upstream162
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Figure 3. a) Example time series of unit water discharge q for the oscillating regime. b)-e)

Oscillating regime bed elevation profiles referenced to sea level (η(x) − ζL) at times indicated

in the subfigure a) inset. Red shaded regions indicate a decrease in bed elevation relative to sea

level due to drowning and/or erosion; gray shaded regions indicate an increase in relative bed

elevation.

portion of the island aggraded because of reduced E, while the island interior resumed163

drowning due to reduced sediment supply (Fig. 3d). At T4, the secondary channel con-164

tinued to aggrade, cutting off sediment supply to the island interior, causing further drown-165

ing (Fig 3e), setting up the condition for the cycle to repeat (T1).166

Through the mechanism of secondary channel growth and annealing, the major-167

ity of the island achieved a quasi-steady regime where it aggraded at a pace equal to RSLR168
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when averaged over many secondary channel growth cycles. However, in this example,169

the far downstream part of the island drowned continuously, analogous to the quasi-stable170

condition observed for the zero-entrainment model, because the island water surface slope171

was insufficient to drive sediment to the downstream island edge. The oscillating regime172

represents a stable or quasi-stable island condition, depending on whether the entirety173

of the island keeps pace with RSLR. For the Mississippi scenario, along with other deltas174

with parameter values obtained from Chadwick et al. (2020), we obtained oscillation pe-175

riods on the order of tens to hundreds of years (Fig. 3a, Fig. 4b, Table S1), consistent176

with growth and annealing over decades in Figure 1 c-f.177

In addition to the oscillating regime, which forms quasi-steady island topography,178

the model produced an additional regime where the secondary channel grew to become179

a stable, primary channel (Video S4). In this regime, the instantaneous sedimentation180

rate balanced RSLR across the entire island length, i.e. ∂η
∂t (x) = ζ ′L. Substituting this181

condition into (3) and (4) yields:182

c(x) = c(0)− ζ ′L (1− λ)

q
x (7)

183

E(x) = r0c(x)− ζ ′L (1− λ)

ws
(8)

which represents a steady state, where both concentration and entrainment decrease lin-184

early across the island. The steady state channel is relatively deep, and there is a bal-185

ance between sediment settling and entrainment and RSLR, similar to any alluvial river186

channel at topographic steady state. Therefore, we interpret the steady state condition187

as a primary channel. This regime therefore corresponds to an unstable island size, i.e.,188

the channel would be a stable feature splitting the island into two islands, not a secondary189

channel nourishing the island interior.190

To explore whether islands tend towards bisection or remain within the oscillat-191

ing regime, we developed a procedure for solving for the steady state island profile η(x)192

and corresponding levee depth h(0), and determining whether the solution is attracting193

or repelling (Text S2, Fig. S5). Additionally, we found the minimum discharge for sed-194

iment supply to maintain the island (E(L) = 0). We defined a phase space for island195

stability in terms of normalized levee depth ζP−η(0)
hP

and normalized island size L∗ = L/hP196

(Fig. 4a, Fig S6). For a given L∗, and an initial depth greater than the repelling steady197

state, the island will tend towards the attracting steady state solution, representing is-198

land bisection. Alternatively, for an initial depth less than the repelling steady state, the199

depth decreases initially, and islands tend towards the oscillating regime, representing200

a stable or quasi-stable island. The attracting and repelling steady state solutions in-201

tersect in a saddle-node bifurcation. For L∗ smaller than this intersection point, islands202

are inevitably stable, because entrainment is insufficient to maintain a steady state so-203

lution, resulting in the oscillating regime. Additionally, for large island sizes, there is no204

repelling steady state, and the island is inevitably bisected, because a secondary chan-205

nel would not provide adequate sediment supply for the island to keep pace with RSLR.206

For intermediate island sizes, both stable and unstable islands are possible, depending207

on the initial condition. Complicating this picture, for some simulations within the os-208

cillating regime, we found that the water discharge overshoots during the secondary chan-209

nel growth stage, causing the island to tend towards the unstable regime (Fig. S7).210

Island size primarily influences stability through its effect on the water level gra-211

dient of the island. Although the water level difference between ζP to ζL is linearly pro-212

portional to L∗, the water level drop due to the energy correction in eq. (8) is indepen-213

dent of L; therefore, the water level gradient increases with L∗. For low L∗, the water214

level gradient is insufficient to drive sufficient entrainment to satisfy (8), so no steady215

state solutions are obtained (Fig. 4a). For larger L∗, two steady state solutions are ob-216

tained, one at low depth and one at high depth. The low-depth solution is repelling, be-217
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cause an increase in depth triggers a larger increase in entrainment (via increased dis-218

charge) than it does input sediment concentration (depth increase leads to runaway ero-219

sion; depth decrease leads to runaway sedimentation). The high-depth solution is attract-220

ing, because increased depth causes input sediment concentration to increase more rapidly221

than entrainment. Finally, for the E(L) = 0 curve, depth increases with L∗ in order222

for the channel to convey increased q, because larger islands require higher sediment in-223

put to keep pace with sea level; the approach of this curve towards the repelling steady224

state limits maximum island size.225

10 20 30 40 50 60
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Figure 4. a) Island stability phase space as a function of normalized island size L∗ and nor-

malized levee depth ζP−η(0)
hP

, where L∗ = L
hP

, L is the island size, and ζP and hP are the primary

channel water level and depth, respectively. Red shaded region represents an unstable island,

and blue shaded region represents a stable island. Black arrows indicate increasing or decreasing

depth through time for a given initial condition. Curves represent attracting and repelling steady

state solutions, and levee depth corresponding to zero entrainment at island end, i.e. E(L) = 0.

b) Oscillating regime unit water discharge time series q(t); curves correspond to differing RSLR.

5 Model sensitivity analysis226

We explored the effect of RSLR on the stable island (oscillating) regime. Figure227

4b shows q(t) for different RSLR, holding all other parameters constant, based on the228
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Mississippi River Delta. As RSLR increases, the minimum and mean q entering the is-229

land increase, implying that increased RSLR results in larger, more persistent secondary230

channels. This response allows secondary channels to deliver and deposit more sediment231

in order to compensate for the increased rate of accomodation generation due to RSLR.232

The response of oscillation amplitude and period is more complex: a doubling of RSLR233

caused less frequent but larger oscillations, but increasing RSLR by a factor of five re-234

sulted in a steady state solution, because the increased RSLR kept interior depths high,235

preventing secondary channel annealing. The range of stable island sizes is also affected236

by RSLR (Fig. 5a), particularly the maximum stable island size. This is because for a237

fixed sediment supply, larger RSLR requires a smaller island size for sediment supply to238

exactly balance accommodation generation. Additionally, secondary channels may nour-239

ish an area wider than their width. To test the effect of nourishment width, i.e., the width240

maintained by sedimentation from a single secondary channel, we scaled bed elevation241

change through eq. (4) by the ratio of secondary channel width to nourishment width,242

and we found increased nourishment width decreases oscillation period (Fig. S8).243

Island size predictions are sensitive to island water surface slope (Fig. 5b). We as-244

sumed for our Mississippi scenario that the island water slope was twice the delta slope.245

The minimum unstable island size increases dramatically as slope decreases, because larger246

island sizes produce a larger internal water level gradient within the island. As L∗ in-247

creases, the internal water level gradient approaches the imposed slope. For low island248

slopes, entrainment is insufficient to satisfy (8), so no minimum island size is obtained.249

Additionally, in Figure 5b, for island-to-delta slope ratios less than around 1.8, the max-250

imum and minimum island sizes are relatively large. Here, the maximum and minimum251

island sizes coincide because larger islands require a larger q to drive sufficient sediment252

supply to balance accommodation generation, causing the repelling steady state to dis-253

appear.254

Next, we investigated model sensitivity to the entrainment threshold τ∗cr, which255

can be influenced by cohesive sediment or vegetation. Increasing τ∗cr caused a shift to-256

wards larger island sizes (Fig 5c, Fig. S9); in Figure 5c, a less than factor-of-two increase257

triggered an island size increase by two orders of magnitude. This occurs because increased258

entrainment threshold necessitates a higher water level gradient for the steady state en-259

trainment profile (eq. 8), and to increase the effective island water level gradient, L∗ must260

increase.261

Figure 5d shows the predicted range of island sizes for various deltas with param-262

eter values obtained from Chadwick et al. (2020), from the minimum size for bisection263

to the maximum size for stability (Text S1, Fig. S10). Our intention is not to compare264

the island size distributions between deltas in detail, but rather to show that model sen-265

sitivity trends are consistent across a range of realistic base parameters. We found that266

an increase in entrainment threshold or decrease in slope increases stable island sizes,267

and an increase in RSLR decreases the maximum stable island size.268

Although quantifying deltaic island size is challenging and potentially subjective,269

we obtained estimates for the average and range of island sizes for the deltas in Figure270

5d on the basis of 10-20 measurements from satellite images of the active delta topsets271

(Figures S12-S18); the Nile, Upper Rhone, Magdalena, and Yellow do not form islands.272

Under the base set of parameters, island sizes tended to be small compared to measure-273

ments (Fig. 5d). However, we found that a modest increase in entrainment threshold can274

significantly increase predicted island size, which is reasonable if cohesive sediment or275

vegetation is present (Mitchener & Torfs, 1996; Jacobs et al., 2011). The island water276

level slope is also a major control; our assumption that the island slope is twice the delta277

slope decreased predicted island sizes, but without this assumption, we did not obtain278

a minimum stable island size for the Mississippi scenario. For most deltas, a combina-279

tion of reduced island slope and increased entrainment threshold increased island sizes280

to within the measured ranges. We also found that a factor of two increase in RSLR has281
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Figure 5. a-d) Minimum normalized island size L∗ for bisection, and maximum L∗ for sta-

bility, where L∗ = L
hP

, L is the island size, and hP is the primary channel depth, for conditions

modeled after the Mississippi River Delta. L∗ values are plotted against a) factor multiplying

the RSLR rate, b) delta to island water surface slope ratio, and c) factor multiplying the bed

sediment entrainment threshold. d) Sensitivity of L∗ range to RSLR, entrainment threshold, and

island slope using field delta parameters from Chadwick et al. (2020). Lines span the minimum

island size for bisection to the maximum size for stability. For comparison, the average and range

of island sizes within the active delta topset of the deltas was estimated from satellite images

(Fig. S12-S18).

a negligible effect on minimum island size for bisection, but decreases the maximum sta-282

ble island size. This suggests that the island size distribution of deltas will narrow un-283

der increased 21st century rates of RSLR due to bisection of large islands.284

6 Discussion and Conclusions285

Predictions of deltaic land loss are based primarily on calculating the sediment avail-286

able to aggrade the delta top, assuming present-day delta shape, at the rate of RSLR287

(Syvitski et al., 2009; Giosan et al., 2014). These analyses have led to important and some-288

times dire warnings about the fate of our coastlines (Blum & Roberts, 2009; Tessler et289
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al., 2015). Our results do not contradict these warnings, but suggest that delta response290

to RSLR can be more dynamic.291

Secondary channels with autogenic oscillations provide a mechanism for produc-292

ing stable islands with a uniform aggradation rate keeping pace with RSLR on average,293

in contrast to the zero-entrainment model’s non-uniform accretion rates. This suggests294

that islands do not passively drown if under-supplied with sediment. Instead, they self295

organize to deliver more sediment to the island interior, predominantly by maintaining296

larger and more persistent secondary channels. However, when the hydraulic slope is small,297

secondary channels are not always adequate for delivering sediment deep into the island298

interior, resulting in a quasi-stable condition where only part of the island keeps pace299

with RSLR. Furthermore, mass balance for the delta as a whole still applies: if islands300

upstream in the delta receive more sediment due to increased RSLR, then primary chan-301

nel sediment concentrations decline farther downstream, causing islands to be unable to302

keep pace with RSLR. Here, secondary channels may act to increase sediment retention303

by routing sediment to islands where it can be more easily retained, rather than bypass-304

ing the delta through primary channels. Additionally, as discharge to islands increases,305

our assumption that the primary channel is unaffected by sediment and water loss to the306

island may break down, and as shown in Fig. S11, island size predictions are sensitive307

to changes in primary channel concentration and depth.308

Despite the simplified approach we use in this paper, our model generates complex309

and unexpected behavior, providing insight into a new potential mechanism for island310

accretion. Because our model is 1D, it does not include potentially important effects such311

as flow spreading or competition for nourishment area between multiple secondary chan-312

nels within an individual island (Shaw et al., 2016; Lazarus et al., 2020), and does not313

yield a prediction for secondary channel width. We neglected sediment redistribution as-314

sociated with tides and waves, which could compensate for the sediment deficit of the315

zero-entrainment model. We assumed constant river discharge, and although stage fluc-316

tuations are fast compared to decadal-scale island morphodynamics, they could enhance317

secondary channel erosion via higher water slopes during the hydrograph rising limb. De-318

spite its simplicity, under certain realistic parameter choices, our model generates island319

sizes consistent with field estimates (Fig. 5).320

Whereas previous work has focused on the dynamics of channel-splitting to explain321

delta planform geometry (Edmonds & Slingerland, 2007; Shaw et al., 2018; Ke et al., 2019),322

our work indicates that deltaic island size is regulated by morphodynamic feedbacks. We323

found that large deltaic islands are inevitably bisected, implying that they are unstable324

features, which may help explain the observation across deltas of near-constant down-325

delta nearest-edge distances (Edmonds et al., 2011). In contrast, when small islands are326

separated by an unstable bisecting channel, our model implies that the channel will ag-327

grade, providing a potential mechanism for small islands to merge and form larger is-328

lands, as observed in Wax Lake Delta (Fig. 1 e&d). Based on these mechanisms, we hy-329

pothesize that islands in the active portion of river deltas self-organize to a size range330

spanning the minimum size for bisection and the maximum size for stability. Therefore,331

in addition to developing more persistent secondary channels that better nourish island332

interiors, our results suggest that natural deltas might also respond to RSLR by bisect-333

ing islands, resulting in smaller islands with more connectivity to the channel network,334

and therefore greater accretion rates (Edmonds et al., 2011; Passalacqua et al., 2013; Pil-335

iouras & Rowland, 2020). Overall, our model suggests that as long as sediment supply336

in the surrounding primary channels remains sufficient, islands self-organize in such a337

way to keep pace with increased RSLR.338
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